UCI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
ISTOČNO SARAJEVO 2021

WWW.ISTOCNOSARAJEVO2021.COM

PROGRAM AND EVENT INFO
Tuesday 5th October 2021

General direction Ofce

09:00 to 19:00 Race Ofce Open, Hotel Rajska Dolina
12:00 to 17:30 Non-mandatory bike check at the race ofce
14:00 to 15:30 Time trial course recon option
17:00 to 18:00 Brieng Time Trial, race ofce
19:00
Time Trial collect numbers nish
h October 2021

71123 Istočno Sarajevo
Str. Hilandarska 1
Tel. +387.65.360.000
Tel. +387.66.486.280
Email: associationforsport@gmail.com
Event contact

08:00 to 19:00 Race Ofce Open Hours
10:00 to 18:00 Riders Zone Open : Welcome Zone
13:00
TIME TRIAL 1ST RIDER START
17:30 to 18:30 Winner Ceremonies

Thursday 7th October 2021
08:00 to 19:00
16:00 to 19:00
14:00
17:00
11:00 to 21:00
17:30 to 18:00
18:00

Race Ofce Open Hours
Riders Zone Open : Welcome Zone
Brieng Team Relay, Race Ofce (Jahorina)
START TEAM RELAY
World Series Lodge Party
Winner Ceremonies
Opening Ceremony

Friday 8th October 2021
08:00 to 19:00 Race Ofce Open Hours
15:00
Brieng road races, Hotel Rajska Dolina

Race Ofce
Hotel Rajska Dolina
Miloša Crnjanskog 2
71423
Tel. +387.66.486.280
Email: alegranfodno@gmail.com
Accomodation Department
Dejan Cato
Email: hospitality.afs@gmail.com
Accreditation
Tel. +387.63.400.260
Email: afs.trafc@gmail.com
Transport and Parking Department
Tel. +387.65.310.686
Email: afs.trafc@gmail.com

Saturday 9th October 2021

Locations

08:00 to 18:00
10:00 to 18:00
10:45
11:00
15:00 to 16:00
20:00

Accreditation center for staff
71123 Istočno Sarajevo
Str. Hilandarska 1

Info Ofce Open Hours
Riders Zone Open : Welcome Zone
UCI Medio Fondo Riders at Start Position
START ROAD RACE MEDIOFONDO
Winner ceremonies
Gala dinner, Hotel Rajska Dolina

Accreditation center for participants
Olympic Center Jahorina
Hotel Rajska Dolina

Sunday 10th October 2021
08:00 to 18:00
09:00 to 18:00
09:45
10:00
15:00 to 16:00

Info Ofce Open Hours
Riders Zone Open : Welcome Zone
UCI Gran Fondo Riders at Start Position
START GRAN FONDO ROAD RACE
Winner ceremonies

Time Trial Start
71420 Pale
Team Relay
Istočno Sarajev
Str. Spasovdanska
Mediofondo & Granfondo &Team Relay course Start
71123 Istočno Sarajevo
Istočno Novo Sarajevo
Str. Spasovdanska
Mediofondo & Granfondo Finish
Olympic Center Jahorina

TIME TRIAL
TBC

EVENT PROGRAM

TRANSPORT TIME TABLE

PELOTON PASS FEEDING ZONE «BRUS»

PELOTON PASS FEEDING ZONE «BRUS»

LOCATION DIRECTIONS
Direction to accrediation and registration ofce
Hotel Rajska Dolina, Jahorina

Direction to race ofce, general direction
Istočno Novo Sarajevo, Hilandarska 1
Direction to commissaire ofce during events
Time Trial: Pale, START/FINISH ZONE
Team Relay: Istočno Novo Sarajevo, START/FINISH ZONE
Road Race: Jahorina, FINISH ZONE
Direction to parking
Time Trial: Pale,
Team Relay: Spasovdanska Str. START/FINISH
Road Races: Spasovdanska Str. START ZONE

GRANFONDO

Granfondo 135km course direction

Mediofondo 90km course direction

Direction to Time Trial start
Pale,

Direction to Press zone
Pale: START/FINISH
Team Relay: START/FINISH
Road Race: START/FINISH
Doping Control
Time Trial, Pale: FINISH ZONE
Road Races, Jahorina: Hotel Rajska Dolina

Direction to start road races
Istočno Novo Sarajevo, Spasovdanska Str.

BUS Station direction
Only for riders and companions

GRANFONDO

time trial
UCI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
6 OCT 2021

INDIVIDUAL TIME TRIAL ROUTE
October 6th Wednesday, Pale > Pale Individual Time Trial 20.7km
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Event Ofce
Parking during registration and race
Parking
Parking Ofcial and UCI
Bus Jahorina - Pale
Winner Ceremony

TIME TRIAL TIME TABLE

team relaY
UCI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

7 OCT 2021

TEAM RELAY
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Thursday 7th October 2021
Team Relay (one lap 2,0km)
Location: Istočno Sarajevo, Spasovdanska street
14:00 to 14:30 Brieng
17:00
START TEAM RELAY
17:30 to 18:00 Winner Ceremony
UCI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS OPENING CEREMONY
18:00

TEAM RELAY
The Team Relay is not an ofcial World Championship. It is part of the side events program.
Riders can only take part if they are ofcially registered for the World Championships (Time Trial/Road Race).
The maximum number of teams is 25.
Specicities:
•Teams of 4 riders
•On a short city circuit of a 2 kilometers, with 3 laps per rider.
•The relay takes place when entering the relay zone.
•All riders have to be of the same nationality and preferably wearing the same national jersey
•More than one team per country is allowed.
•All riders have to be qualied ofcially in one of the qualier events
•There must be at least one female and one male rider per team
•Teams are formed by riders from the following age categories
o One female rider any age
o One rider any age
o One rider age 40+
o One rider age 50+
An award ceremony is organized with medals for the rst three teams.
At least one rider per team must attend the team relay brieng.
The start order per teams is decided individually by each team, as per their specic racing strategy and has
to be submitted during the team relay brieng on Thursday at 2pm in Hotel Rajska Dolina, Jahorina (race ofce).
The rst rider of each team will be placed at the start line where all rst riders start together at 17h covering
3 laps per rider. After 3 laps, riders have to enter the relay zone. From the moment the rider crosses the relay
zone line, the next rider of that team can start his 3 laps.
After the last relay, the last rider must cross the nish line.
Teams and riders are invited to submit their candidature to info@ucigranfondoworldseries.com.
Also, individual riders can show their interest to form a team with riders of their nationality.
The UCI will in that case see if a team can be formed.

medio fondo
UCI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
9 OCT 2021

MEDIOFONDO ROUTE

ISTOČNO October 9th. Saturday Istočno Sarajevo > Jahorina, Road Race 100km
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MEDIO FONDO TIME TABLE

gran fondo
UCI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
10 OCT 2021

GRANFONDO ROUTE

ISTOČNO
October 10th. Sunday Istočno Sarajevo > Jahorina, Road Race 135km
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GRANFONDO TIME TABLE

GENERAL BIKE REGULATIONS
The riders must race with a road bike in the mediofondo/granfondo. In the road race event, time trial bikes are
forbidden. For the time trial, all bikes will be checked for compliance with the UCI's regulations. Brief summary of
the UCI bike regulation.
For Time Trials are below:
•The minimum weight of the bike shall be 6.8 kilograms (without bottles and computers) (art. 1.3.019)
•The peak of the saddle shall be a minimum of 5 cm to the rear of a vertical plane passing through the bottom
bracket spindle.For morphological reasons, the rider may request to place the peak of his saddle up to 0cm from the
bottom bracket axle. (art.1.3.013)
•For road time trials, a xed additional handlebar (consisting of 2 extensions with sections for each hand to hold
and two elbowrests) may be added to the steering system. If both sections are joined by part, the dimensional limit
of this part is increased to 1.5 times the value on the horizontal axis, for a maximum of 6cm. (art.1.3.023)
•The distance between the vertical line passing through the bottom bracket axle and the extremity of the handlebar
may not exceed 75 cm, with the other limits set in article 1.3.022 (B, C, D) remaining unchanged. For road time trial
competitions,
controls or levers xed to the handlebar extensions may not extend beyond the 75 cm limit. (art. 1.3.023)
•For riders that are 190 cm tall or taller, the horizontal distance between the vertical lines passing through the bottom
bracket axle and the extremity of the handlebar extensions including all accessories may be extended to 85 cm. In
that case, it is necessary to present itself to the Commissaires' Panel sufciently in advance before the start of the
race, in order that the commissaires proceed to a verication of the size of the rider. (art 1.3.023)

As most riders are very insecure about their time trial bike complying with UCI regulations, a preliminary bike check
on the day before the time trial is organized. This preliminary bike check is not mandatory for riders, but
recommended and will take place in hotel Rajska Dolina, Jahorina
The bike check right before the start is mandatory and will be done 15 minutes before your respective start
For the road races, a bike-check (bike-weight) can be organized at the start or after the nish.

GENERAL BIKE REGULATIONS
Race participants uniforms (Jerseys)
Riders shall wear the national jersey representing their nationality (and not their country of residence or license
afliation, should it differ from the latter). Although the ofcial national jersey is not required, the jersey should
visually represent the athlete's country, with a similar design and colours. Club and private sponsors are
authorized to appear on the jerseys.
It is forbidden to wear the rainbow stripes or any variation of their design on the jersey (sleeves/collar), bike,
helmet, shoes or overshoes during the UCI Gran Fondo World Championships.
Specic Race Regulations
Mandatory helmet: The UCI takes a very hard stance on the use of helmets in competition. Wearing a helmet
is mandatory for all competitions, throughout the whole race. Participants will be barred from the start or that
their race number will immediately be withdrawn if they are caught by a member of the organization or jury
without their helmet.
Different age groups start at different start times in the road race. If age groups merge, they can ride together.
The only exception in which a commissaire will interfere is when a rider specically waits to help another rider
in a later start group (often a male waiting for a female who started behind). Drafting is allowed in the road
race, but NOT in the time trial. When overtaking a rider in the time trial, you must ensure a distance of 2m
separating both riders and the overtaken rider must then leave a gap of 25m behind the passing rider
If a rider is very far behind in the mediofondo/granfondo, the roads will be reopened; the rider will thus be
obliged to respect all trafc regulations. All riders will receive a nal ranking as long as they nish within any
pre-determined time limits.
Starting procedure mediofondo/granfondo
Riders are placed in start boxes at the starting line, in accordance with their starting order and per start group.
The entrance to each box is at the back of each box, with riders entering from the side.
The rst row of each start group will be reserved for the winners of the different UCI Gran Fondo World Series
qualier events in their age group. The athletes who will benet from this exception will be called by a UCI
representative from the front and will have an entry 50m in front of the startline before each respective start.
The start time for all riders in a same start group is the gun-time of that specic group, and not the moment
each rider crosses the start carpet.
All start boxes will be signposted with the age groups. The rst row box entry is from the parking and will also
be signposted.
The number of start boxes will be decided depending on the number of participants at a later moment, but
given the pandemic and the expected lower number of starters, certain age groups will be combined in the
same start. Results will always be split per age group and gender. The interval between the different starts
will be 5 minutes. Riders of the same age group have the same colour of back number as shown below, so it
can be that you start with different colours of back numbers in the same start group.

GENERAL BIKE REGULATIONS
Riders' briengs
There will be a (non-mandatory) riders' brieng in which we give a bit
more information on the courses, starting procedure, general regulations,
doping control, podium ceremony, bike regulations etc… Riders are
encouraged to come, especially if it's the rst time you take part in a
UCI Gran Fondo World Championships. After the presentation, you also
have the chance to ask questions.
All briengs take place in Hotel Rajska Dolina, Jahorina (100m on the right
of the nish line of the road races) where you can collect your race package.
Tuesday 17h : Time Trial brieng
Thursday 14h : Team relay brieng (with a minimum of 1 rider per team)
Friday 15h : Mediofondo/Granfondo brieng

Presentation of next UCI Gran Fondo World Championships (Trento – ITA,
1-4 Sep 2022)
Riders interested in discovering the next UCI Gran Fondo World
Championships in Trento, Italy are invited to attend the presentation which
will take place directly after the mediofondo/granfondo brieng on Friday.
Podium ceremonies
Wednesday : Pale center at the start/nish at 17.30
Thursday : Istocno Sarajevo at the nish at 18.00
Saturday : Jahorina at the nish line at 15.00
Sunday : Jahorina at the nish line at 15.00
Podium riders are asked to gather near the podium as the podium ceremonies start and need to be in full
cycling kit with the national jersey and cycling bibs during the ceremony. They can wear regular shoes, but
no hats or glasses on the podium.
Neutral support
Every start group will have a neutral support car starting in front of each start group. Once the peloton splits
up and a group separates from the main pack, the neutral support car will position behind the rst riders to
protect the battle for the World title. Riders in chasing groups or in the peloton are never serviced by a neutral
support car and are asked to bring their own spare tyre/tubular.
In the time trial, there is mechanical help at the start plus a neutral service at the turning point.
It's forbidden to have a private car in the race/time trial to help with neutral support! All cars in the race will be
banned from the road
Feed zones
No feeding allowed during the time trial or in the team relay.
In the mediofondo and granfondo, there is a feedzone in Trebevic (km 45 – 80 for mediofondo, 45 – 80 – 116
for the granfondo) after the steepest part of the climb..

GENERAL BIKE REGULATIONS
Getting to feed zones as a helper/spectator
If you want to get to the feedzone in Trebevic as a spectator or helper of a rider, you need to leave the start area
soon after the rst starts as the road to Trebevic is still open at that time. There is also a bus leaving soon after
11.00 am (Saturday)or 10.00am (Sunday) from the start area to the feed zone.
The same bus goes to the nish at 13.00 (Saturday) or 13.30 (Sunday)
Getting to the nish as a helper/spectator
If you want to go directly to the nish as a spectator or helper, you can drive up the mountain directly after the
start is given and pass along the feedzone in Trebevic to the nish. If you want to see riders pass near the start
for the rst short loop (6km) and further at loop around the airport (30km), you need to go to Pale to go up to
Jahorina to get to the nishwithout passing on the course.
You then have the chance to see the riders making the turn up the mountain at km 50 (mediofondo) or 50 and 87
(granfondo) going down for the second and third loop before heading to the nish.
Emergency contact
For all riders and spectators, there is one centralized emergency phone number to inform about a rider or to give
information about a rider.

+387 66 48 62 80
During the time trial, there is an ambulance at the start/nish and one at the turning point, plus a moto with rst
aid on the course.
During the team relay, there is an ambulance at the start/nish.
During the Mediofondo/Granfondo, an ambulance will follow the back of the race and a moto with rst aid will be
following every second start group. Ambulances will also be positioned at the start, feed zone and nish.

